BEAUTY

BEAUTY TALK

rosie huntingtoNwhiteley

Modelco bb+ cream
“I’m a fan of something that
gives me great coverage and
protects. This is foundation
and SPF in one.”
$19.95; 02-8385 6700.

$194/50ml;
1800 007 884.

When she’s not walking the
runway, the pillow-lipped
model takes to the silver
screen. So how does the
Mad Max: Fury Road star
always look so fresh? It
must be something to do
with all that exercise…

Tell us about your beauty routine.
“I like to feel like ‘me’ so when I’m not working
I keep it very simple. I use a BB cream and
team it with feline eyes and lots of lashes.”
What about skincare? How do you
get that gorgeous glow? “I keep my skin
as clean as I can. I use cleanser, toner and
serums. I like [US brand] iS Clinical.
And I wear sunscreen every day. ”
Any haircare advice you can share?
“I get it cut regularly, which I think is essential
for great hair. My hairstyle doesn’t change
much. I stick to what I like best: long.”
How do you keep your body in shape?
“I start the day with a green juice made
with vegetables and chlorella—my secret
ingredient for an extra-healthy boost. I also
work out with my personal trainer, James
Duigan, and my yoga teacher, Claire Grieves—
they’ve changed my life. Both are Australian;
you Aussies know how to stay in great shape!
I love kickboxing and gym sessions, too. LA is
geared towards healthy living so my days off
are spent horseriding, surfing and swimming. ”
You obviously lead a very active life!
Between modelling and acting, you must
have picked up a few beauty tips. What’s
the best you’ve heard? “If you have time to
do only one thing, play up your best asset. If
your eyes are your favourite feature, use a little
liner and mascara. If you love your lips, add
a bright colour. It’s all about enhancing what
you have.” —sarah brooks-wilson
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frederic
malle Ralf
schwieger
lipstick
rose edp
“I like to collect
perfumes. I love
them—especially
this one.”

Rosie’s

pureology
hydrate
conditioner
“This range makes
my hair feel
really soft.”

Must-Haves

$35; 1300 386 421.

Burt’s bees
beeswax lip balm
“I like to keep my lips smooth
and this is a great natural balm.”

modelco fat
lash mascara
“A thickening
and volumising
mascara that
doesn’t run
or smudge.”
$19.95; 02-8385 6700.

$7.95; 1800 813 661.

english rose

When it comes to the red carpet, the British beauty knows what suits her: velvety
skin, black eyeliner, pink lips and tousled hair. We asked the ModelCo ambassador to pick her favourite looks.

2009

“I was presenting an award
at Graduate Fashion Week in
London. I wore a lot of bronzer
and blush. I was very young!”

2011

“I remember showing pictures
of Brigitte Bardot’s hair to my stylist,
George Northwood, to get this look.
He’s been doing my hair for 10 years.”

2012

“I prefer it when my make-up is
natural for the red carpet so I loved
this look at the launch of Marks &
Spencer’s lingerie collection. ”

2013

“I like to play up one feature and
keep everything else fresh so for
this look my make-up artist, Monika
Blunder, went for a raspberry lip.”

